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FIFTIETH CONGB K88,

FIRST SESSION.

between the United States and China, Ja
pan, Sandwich Islands and Australia, and
providing that American ships carrying

"

tbe mails shall be allowed ' four times tbe
rate on (he compensation they now re-

ceive. " ":. H.VV... '

favored patting !sugar and rice on the free
list, cutting down the revenue fifty-nin- e

million dollars from these two articles of
necestity; then he would reduce letter
postage to one cent, and take off the ex-

orbitant charges to farmers for postage on
seeds, plants and bulbs. This would save
over twenty-si- x million more, making

The Weekly Star.
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bad any tariff on wool the proportion of.
sheep to the population was mucn iu,ri
man it ever naa been under me ur.u - i.uc
manufacturers of the country aaljf.. ih
farmers to work and stint and pincb. while
they took their ease. , This was ibJ feast
that the farmers or the country were ed

to partake of by the Republican
party, but he predicted that they would re-

ject it on November 6th next. A pplu e
on the Democratic side.

The House then at 5 o'clock took a rn
cess until 8 o'clock, the evening session t
be for the consideration or private dims

M ELIQIO US xTsCELL A " T,

In the Bible there is plenty of
mercy for penitent sinners, but n white
washing of scoundrels.

Watoh that prayer meeting.
The-weath- er is becoming sufficiently warm
to freeze it. tiienmona Aavoeaie. -

- 1. Ventilate the church the. in
stant a congregation leaves. .2. Hand the
minister noticaa, if possible, before the ser-

vice. 3. Touch neither window nor fur
nace while a service is in progress. 4 Show
strangers seats as if receiving a favor. 5.
Move up and down me aisies as.noiseie&siy
as possible. Christian Leader.'

We have received some verses
from a young friend on Psalms xvii., 15.
These verses, like many we receive, con-

tain excellent sentiments, and are smoothly
written; but more is involved in poetry
than that. Our own opinion about poetry
is this: that it must be a gem of the first
water or it ought not to be written. This,
we are aware, would sweep awav nine- -
tenths of the poets Centrnl Presbyterian.

Not Ions since Tokio and the
rest of Japan were thoroughly pagan ; Now
we bear of a great Christian revival in mat
city, with five hundred conversions in a
single month. The whole city seems stirred,
and missionaries, native pastors and theo
logical students are busy gathering in the
harvest. Everybody is interested in Chris-
tianity, and nobody speaks against it. This
is a revolution of itself. Neva York Inde
pendent.

The Publishing: and Missionary
Boards of the Methodist Episcopal Church
have arranged for the sale of their present
premises at 805 Broadway, New York, and
the erection of a splendid Methodist Home
at the corner of Fifth Avenue and Twen-
tieth Street. The site cost $400,000. and
tbe additional . cost of building and fur
nishing will bring the total up to $1,000,000

and this without calling on the Church
at large for a dollar. Tbe completion of
the woik is promised for next summer,
1889 Richmond Advocate.

Peter, preaching to tho crowds
gathered to see the lame man who hid been
healed, gave three reasons , for repentance;
personal benefits, general benefits sni uni-
versal beoefiia. We quote Acts 3: 19, 20
and 21 : "Repent ye therefore, and turn
again, that your sins may be blotted out;
that so there may come seasons of refresh-
ing from the presence of the Lord; and
that he may send the Christ even Jesus,
whom tre heaven must receive until tbe
time of restoration of all things." Here be
first urges repentance for a personal reason.
' that your sins may be blotted out " That
is the first result to fbw from our repent
ance But it will not stop there. The
work begun in our own hearts will reach
out to others. "That so there mar come
seasons of refreshing from the presence of
the Lord." We mourn over the coldness
of our hearts and of our churches Wc
long for refreshing showers. Here is tbe
way to get them, "Repent of jour own
sins " Many are longing for a revival of
religion. Let them begin the work of
heartfelt repentance. Raleigh Recorder

Labor Leader for Tariff Revision
New York World.

The New Jersey Unionist sent in
quiries to representative labor lead
ers in that State as to their view on
various matters of politics. Of thirty--
two answers received only two were
"for protection as it is," while thirty
were "ior tan it revision or some
sort."

HUGHES' TONIC
Certai Rihxst roa

Chills and Fever.
IT WILL

Cure the Most Obstinate Cases.
As an Alterative, It cleanses the system, and

relieves Biilons
as a xonie, it gives tone and sti eDgtb,

TRY IT I

Proprietors have many letters testifying to the
menu m uus vaiuaDie remeay.

Id malarial dtatrleta every family shonld
nave m tne noose always rtaayor use.
Prlea per bottle, $1. 6 Bottlrr, SS

For Sale by Druggists and General Merchants.
ma unaji , nrm tc4p

(Man Baptist Female Institute,

nUBFREESBORO, I. C.
nrmz fall bxssion of this wzll known
a. .

and popular lnstltntloa begins n

WSDJTE8DAY, SXPTBHBKB 19T3

It offers superior advantages for lnstruotl - n in
LITERATURE, MUSIC and ART. The work of
the Literary Department Is divided Into evn
schools: MATHEMATICS. LATIN. FKBNCB.
GERMAN, NATURAL 8CIKNCB, MORAL
PHILOSOPHY, and ENGLISH LITERATURE.
The teachers In charre of these schools are
speolaily qualified by their preparation and ex
oerienoe for the work committed to their care.

The Mnslo Department is under the oare of
teaohersof culture and refinement, who have
taken annsoal pains to qualify themselves for
weir wort, ana wno are weu Known to patrons
as most DoDular and suooessf uL

The ladv In oharm of the Art DeDartment
Kivea her entire time to her work, and spends
most or ner vacations in seonnng additional m
atmotion under tbe best masters .

The location of the Institute was selected in
preference to several others. In some respects
more eligible, on aooount of Its celebrity lor
neaiin; ana we mnory oi un eonooi ior ionyears fully sustains this reputation. Its healt;
record 4s not surpassed by any Institution In the
Btaie.

CHARGES ABE VERY MODERATE.
For cttologne or Information, address

J. B. BREWER.
JylSDAWtf

PEACE INSTITUTE,
RALEIGH, N. C,

FOR .GIRLS AND YOUNG LADIES.

T7IALL 8ESBION OPENS FIRST WEDNESDAY
-- - in ept (&w oaj), ana closes first Wednes-
day In Jane, 1889.

Thorough instruction bv aaeomnliane J and x
perienoed teachers In all branches usually taught
in nn cibsb Bemiuanes ror young iaies. Build-
ing one of tbe largest and best equipped In the
South. Steam heat. Gas and Bleotrlo Light.

Terms as low as any Institution offering equal
advantages. Deduction for two Or more from
same family Correspondence solicited. For
oirouiar ana catalogue address

Rev. H. BUR WELL SON,jySD&Wtf Raleigh. . C.

Medical College
OF VIRGINIA,

FIFTY FIRST ANNUAL SESSION will eom
menoe October 1st.! and continue six months
lxtal fees for Begslon NINETY DOLLARS.

J. S. DORSET CUIXEN,
Dean of Faculty.

For farther information write for Catalogue.lytaDAWtf

R0AH0KEI COLLEGE,
IN THE VIRGINIA MOUNTAINS.

C EVERAL COURSES FOB DEGRESS. ALSO,

a Business Department. Special.' at tent to a to
English. French and German spoken. Large

Library. Best moral Influences Students from
16 States and Territories and Mexico. Graduates
la 88 States. Expenses for nine months $149,
S176, or I204'(inofudlng College fees. Board, Ac)
IHIUTI-BIXT- SESSION BIOW8 BBFT 12TH

For Catalogue, Ac, address '
JULIUS D. DRBHBR, President,

ly 8 P&Wlm tu th sa Salem. Virginia.

lanf DAW'It mi w:fr

CARLTON HOUSE.
Warsaw; Dunlin County, U. jl

( N LINE OF WILMINGTON AND ;WSLDO

Railroad. 66 miles from Wilmington.
Table always well supplied th the best ths

Mnitn nffnnie Rirw of Board very reasons

Lively Political Discussion la Senate
on ibe vetoed Pension Bills The
Fisheries Treaty FartherlConsIdered- Forelen Immigration and . tne
Tariff BUI considered In tbe House.

iBy Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Washington, July 12. The resolution

to print extra copies of the report of the
Committee on Pensions in the case of the
seven vetoed pension bills, was the text for
some political discussions, Mr. Cockrell
desiring to have the last of the pension ve-
toes (the Doherty case) printed among the
other vetoes: and Mr. Hawley intimating
that the publication of that veto would not
help the President or hta party with tbe
surviving soldiers of tbe Republic, in view
of tbe assertion that it contained, that
there was reason to fear that the case in
question would, find a parallel in many
other cases that had reached a successful
conclusion. "

Mr. Blair' characterized the President 'a
statements in the Doherty case as a gratu-
itous insult to woman. He asked Senators
to recall their personal history, and the
President to recall his personal history, and
see whether silence was not a welcome
thing to all. Let him who was without
guilt, whether at one end of the Avenue or
the other, cast the first stone.

Mr. Hawley objected to another sentence
in the veto message, to the effect that those
who bad influence or friends to push their
claims, procured pensions while those who
had neither friends nor Influence had to be
content with their fate under the general
law.

Mr. Butler suggested that a great deal of
wild talk and mock indignation had been
indulged in in regard to the veto.
He could not understand why this on-
slaught, this assault, this attack on the
Chief Executive of the country should
have been entered upon, and why such
epithets had been applied to him. He
(Butler) thought he could afford to say
that Congress had been too lax, that it had
been reckless not only in reference to pen-
sion bills, but to many other acts of legis-
lation.

Mr. Hawley replied to Mr. Butler. He
said he had commented upon the Presi-
dent's veto messages In the line of his pub-
lic duty and without any personal ill will,
but the language of the President contain-e- d

a covert sling and insinuation concern-
ing not only the wisdom but the moral integ-rity- of

Congress. There was scarcely one of
the President's 178 vetoes that did not con-

tain something of the kind.
Mr. Butler admitted that the President

had a direct, sledge-hamm- er way of get-

ting at things which was pretty tffectual.
Mr. Blair said that the Senator from

South Carolina bad criticized with great
freedom the action of Congress in regard to
pension legislation, and . had appeared to
feel that be was justified in such criticism
by confessing that he himself was as great
a Binoer or the greatest sinner of all.

Mr. Butler replied to Mr. Blair, and re
marked that the greatest blessing that could
overtake the Senate and country would be
for tbe Senator from New Hampshire to
be ltss faithful to the line of duty which he
had marked-ou- t for himself. If there had
been any incumbrance, any incubus, in
sensible, respc Cable, orderly discharge of
the duties of the Senate, it had been in the
person of the Senator from New Hampshire
and in tbe measures whica no naa intro-
duced. .

Mr. Bauer went on to say that it was
much more manly, much more in accord-
ance with the standard which the Senator
from New Hampshire bad set up in his re-

marks, to attack him (Butler), where he
had the right to vindicate himself, than it
was for him to attack the President of the
United States, which bad not the oppor
tunity of replying to his aspersions.

Mr. Blair did not quite understand what
the Senator meant by tbe insinuation that
the Senator from New Hampshire was a
demagogue. The Senator from New Hamp
shire was not a traitor, and was not in
debted for bis life to the mercy of his
country.

Referring to an ' allusion by Mr. But
ler to his (Blair's) courage, he remarked
that while he claimed no excess of courage.
and never expected to be called upon to
exhibit even the ordinary courage of a
Senator or civilian, he would not shrink
from any test which the Senator from
South Carolina might seek to subject
him to.

This closed the discussion.
I Without disposing of the subject the

Senate at 2 o clock proceeded to the con
sideralion of tbe fisheries treaty in open
executive session, and was addressed by
Mr George in favor of its ratification

At the conclusion of Mr. George's speech
the Fortification bill was taken up and it
was by unanimous consent postponed until
after the passage of the Army Appropria
tion bill.

The Senate then took ud Senate bill re-
ferring to the Court of Claims all claims of
laborers, workmen and mechanics em-
ployed under the government since June
25. 1868, for excess of labor over eight
hours fixed by the law of that date as a le
gal day s work

Mr. Cockrell offered an amendment pro
viding that any amount allowed shall be
paid only to the claimant, (if living), or to
his personal representatives, (if dead). He
said he wanted to cut off claim agents and
attorne; s from getting three-fourt- of tbe
amount, The amendment was agreed to.
The bill was discussed by Messrs. Blair,
Cockrell. ifayne, Vest and Stewart, when.
without action on the bill, the Senate at 6
p, ra.. adjourned till

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Sessions were ordered for next Wednes

day and Thursday nights for the conside
ration of bills reported respectively from
the Committee on Labor and tbe Commit
tee on Military Affairs.

Mr. E B. Taylor, of Ohio, attempted to
obtain a night session for the consideratien
of general pension bills, but a call for tbe
regular order, made by Mr. Bland of Mis
souri, operated as an objection.

Mr. Ford, of Michigan, from the Com
mittee on Military Affairs, reported back
the resolution for the appointment of a spe
cial committee to investigate alleged inva
Bions of the contract labor law.

Mr. Oates, of Alabama, spoke of the im
portance oi the subject matter of the in
quiry and thought the committee should
be composed of the best men in the House.

In reply to a question by Mr. Vandever,
or California, Mr. Ford stated that the re
solution was broad enough in scope to
cover the subject of any evasion of the law
against Chinese immigration.

Mr. Cox. of New York, called the atten
tion of the House to the great necessity of
his resolution, to correct abuses now ex-
isting. There was an abnormal immigra
tion to this country by men persuaded to
come nere by raise ana traaulent pretenses,
instead or mere being the ordinary immi
gration from Italy, Italians were coming
into inia country at tne rate or eignty thou
sand a year, under influences that should
be inquired into. There had come into
New York in one month 50,000 men, who
did not know our language, and who ad
ded nothing to our wealth and labor.

Mr. Morrow, of California, was glad that
tne House at last comprehended the evil
besetting the country from unrestricted
immigration. The Pacific Cosst had been
confronted with the question for thirty
years, ana tne representatives or that sec
tion naa Deen aecianng over ana over
again that the Chinese immigration could
not be assimilated. Now New York was
confronted by the same condition of affairs.
Immigrants were coming in there as slaves,
precisely as the Chinese came into San
Francisco.

After an ineffectual effort by Mr. Hoi
man, of Indiana, to limit the expenses to
3i.uou. the resolution was adopted.

The House then went into Committee of
the Whole, (Mr. Spnngsr in the chair), on
the Tariff bill, the agreement being that no
vote should be taken on the pending wool
ecoeauie to-aa- y.

Mr. E. B. Taylor said that the debate
would be greatly shortened if the maloritv
should agree to allow a yea and nay vote to
do taken in tbe House on the wool sche
dule, but Mr. Mills disclaimed any author
ity to enter into such an arrangement. ,

Mr. Puseley, of Ohio, opposed the
schedule as it appears in the bill, contend
ing that it would destroy the sheep grow
ing inauairy ana incidentally mase un-
available much of the poor land of the
country. The duty on wool, instead of
being reduced, should be increased, and if
mis were aone tnere wouia do in the coun
try one hundred million sheep instead of
rorty million; and two million growers in
eteadof one million.

Mr. O'Donnell. olwygan. did no'
racienze me
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it Is Compound Oxygen

Medicines weaken the whole b&j
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A doctor's average bill is $50. Invest (

onr "Home Treatment," and you will mt

other $35, and feel better than yon have tJ
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200 page book mailed free.
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Pomona Hill Nurseriei

POMONA, 2V. C,

TWb AND A UAL? MILES WEST OF G2BI

X
borO, N. C. The main line of the Ralclfi

Danville Railroad passes through the groi

and within 100 feet of the office. Salem ,6

make regular stops twice daily each way.

Interested In

Fruit and Fruit Grown?
J

are cordially Invited to Inspect this the to

Nursery In tbe Stat, asd .'one of the rs

the South. Stock consists cf

APPLE?, PEACH, PEAF. CHERRY,

PLUMS, JAPANESE PERSIMMONS,
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PIE PLANT. ENGLISH WALNUT

PECANS, CHESTNUTS, STRAWBERRIES

ROSES. EVERGREENS,

SHADE TREES, Ac.

All the new and rare varioties as well u i

old one?) which my new Catalogue Ior

show.' Give your order to my aithorlzsd m

or order direct from theurssry. .Corra

dence solicited. Descriptive Catalogue f

applicants.

Address
J. VAN. LINDLIT.
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Yea. the land of little people is a lovtli er
land than ours. I

With its mine of new-foun- d treasures,I

mossy glades ana fairy bowers;
Ekrth her robe or choicest beauty spreads

to woo me tender reel,
And the angels whispering round thqtn

"J thrill the air with accents sweet.
Memory brings no pang of sorrow, trout) a

J lightly pass away,
Hope's horizon is andlhas bn

I is bright to-da-

Every moment has its blessing, swoe tr
thought and fairer flowers.

Yes, ihe land of little people is a lovel er
' land than ours.

Dm from o'er the silent river comes to us a
J purer rIow
Purer even than the sunbeams that the

, tie people know;
And the love song of the heavens steal upon

the wearied ear.
Sweeter than the angels' whispers that the

little people hear:
And the wanderer, overstriven, humbled as

a little child.
Knows the past is all forgiven and his God

is reconciled.
When around his faltering footsteps comes

the blessing of the dove.
From the fairest world of any, from the

borne of peace and love.

An Unknown Wonder,
N. Y. Bud.

It is to be hoped some enterprising
traveller will before long visit the
Grand Falls in Labrador and tell jus
whether they are really the stupen-
dous affair they have been reported.
They are a little over 200 miles from
the south coast, near. 65 degrees
west longitude. An Englishman
named Holme endeavored to make
them a visit last summer, bat his
provisions ran short, and as the fish
wouldn't bite and there was nothing
to shoot, he was obliged to turnback
when within fifty miles of them. Mr.
Holme asserts that the drop from the
interior plateau of Labrador to ihe
coast region is precipitous, and a?
near as he can learn, the waters! of
Grand river pour over the edge of the
plateau with a drop of about 2,000
feet. Tf it is true, the Grand Fills
are in point of height the biggest
thing known in their .line, for the
largest waterfall in the Yosemite,
though about 2,550 feet high, is
broken into three leaps, and proper-- .
ly consists of three falls. The Grand
river is quite a large stream, while
all other falls that approach the re-

ported heierht of the Grand Falls a-- o

little more than mountain torrent-- .

An Hem With .moral,
Washington Post.

In a store! window on Seventh
street is a handkerchief, emblazoned
with stars at top and bottom forkha
States and Territories, with a small
flag stamped upon it and the inscrip
tion:

"Protection
to

American Labor
and

American Industries."
Appended is this card:
"Kepublican Handkerchiefs, 1 in

dorsed by the Chairman of the Chi-

cago Convention. The only author- -
' lzed Campaign Handkerchief. Im
ported Chinese silk".

Standing Out for Cheap Rum.
Springfield Republican, Ind.

liood morals and sound economics
repel the Republican proposition.! It
can commend itself to no one but
moonshiners and the soaks of the
saloons. One can hardly believe his

'eyes the sight of the grand jold
party standing out for cheap rum
and bewailing theexactions of whis-
key trusts and whiskey taxes in or-

der to maintain or advance the taxes
upon industry and the necessaries of
life.

SIIIXTS AND A SHO UTER.
Tarboro Southerner

A breezy discussion on the tariff
took place the other day between a
well known merchant of this place
and a high tariff epissary named
Kice, of Baltimore. Bice sells "gents"
underwear and his prices are eno- r-
mous; on shirts never less than 100
per cent. He was here for that; os-

tensible purpose .last week; and,
when without a victim, would advo-
cate protection. It was during one
of these monopolistic talks that oar
merchant came up and took

...
np the

j cudgels for the people.
"I will bet you $100," he exclaim-

ed, "that the best shirt you make
does not cosCyou one dollar. I Will

bet you $100 that the material out
of which your best shirts are made
does not cost 65 cents." Then the
merchant went into details pneeing
the linen, muBlins, etc., that are used
to making the shirts, and according
to his figures, the shirt would cost
about fifty cents, but for good meas-
ure he was willing to allow 65 cents
for the material and 35 cents for, the
making, laandrying and boxing.
Rice woqld not bet, nor could he1 de-
ny the statement of the cost of! the
shirt. t.

lint that which makes Rice a pro-tection- ist

did not occur to the mer-
chant. The tariff protects shirts 208
percent. This accounts for bis ad-

vocacy of protection. All his talk
about the benefits to labor is well a
wilful misrepresentation. The shirt
makers get for making shirts just six
cents piece. An expert shirt maker
can, by working fourteen hours a
day, make just $1.34 a week. No
man but a fool or knave will contend
that this is wages and caused by the
tariff. . ;

For the Star.
Master's Office P. of H.,

Falkland, N. C, July 6, 1888.
To the brothers and sisters of the

Change in North Carolina. ,

We have accepted in behalf of our
Encampment this summer the liberal
offer of the citizens of Charlotte
and Mount Holly, to hold our second
grand Summer Encampment at
Mount Holly, Gaston county, N. C.
ten miles west of Charlotte, on the
14th, 15th, 16th and 17th of Au-
gust, 1888. ; .

Oar meeting at Mount Holly last
summer was both pleasant and pro-
fitable. Let ns make this one still
more successful. We desire to see a
large turnout of Grangers, and a
large display of farm products; also
works of artiatio beauty by the
sisters. j

Write immediately to Bro. JL T.
Patrick, Raleigh, N. C, for terms of
transportation, which will be very
low. W. R. Williams,

Master of State Grange P.

Debate on Mr. Bingham's amendment
occupied tbe entire session until the 6
o'clock recess. The question presented in
tbe amendment, said Mr. Bingham, was
not one of subsidy or boons, but a ques-
tion as to the readjustment of compensa
tion under the laws of 1858, as applied to
the sailing of American 'steamships. Un-

der the existing conditions of 1888, steam-
ship eomptniee were not paid by weight,
but by the amount of sea and inland post-
age, and therefore any change in the rates
of postage eneciea acnange in we compen-
sation paid to them. When the law was
passed under which the present method of
payment was established, the rates of for-
eign postage varied, but averaged more
than four times what they are at present
under the International Postal Union, and
he contended that under this circumstance
it wan not 1nst to compensate steamship
companies now under the Inflexible law of
1858.

Mr. Blount ofiGeergia, opposed the mo
tion to concur, and expressed his firm an-

tagonism to the subsidy system. That sys
tem had been followed by- - England, but
her action in this respect was political, the
subsidies she had given having as ageneral
rule gone to her Colonies, with which she
must keep up ner connection. Tne same
system, as followed oy jrrance and uer-man-y,

had resulted in throwing the lines of
those nations into bankruptcy, and he was
opposed to the United States inaugurating
anv such policy. He compared the com
pensation paid for mail transportation by
sea with inai paia ior transportation oi
freight and express matter, tolsubstantiate
his argument that the former was sufficiently
high and perfectly satisfactory, it was
satisfactory to the commercial world and
to every one except ship owners, tie
spoke by authority when he said
that the rostmaster uenerai was in ravor
of the payment of sea and inland postage
only. Tbe Postmaster General favored
neither the amendment oi tne senate nor
the amendment of; the gentleman rrom
Pennsylvania, but be believed that the ex
isting provisions for service were ample,
and that to-d-ay the j United States bad the
best mail system on earth.

Mr. Dmgley, or Maine, nopea mat wnat- -
ever objections migu Od raisea to ine
Senate amendment, they would not affect
the House in the dtcision of the simple
question presented by the amendment of
the gentleman from Pennsylvania. That
amendment involved a fair and reasonable
mail pay not. subsidy sufficient to
justly compensate American steamships
which plied between the United States and
South America, and the East, and enable
them to be maintained pay sufficient to
make it possible to establish other Ameri-
can lines to run to countries of South
America, with whom he desired closer
mail and commercial relations.

Mr. Holmsn, of; Indiana, attacked the
principle of subsidy.

Mr. Owen, or Indians, oiscnssea tne
amendment in a commercial point of view.
and advocated it as the means of advancing
the business interest or the united states in
the great consuming countries of South
America.

Mr. Nelson, of Minnesota, said that the
argument that American shipping did not
exist because of the rebellion, which oc-

curred twenty-fiv- e years ago, was to him
all staff and nonsense all fuss and feath
ers. The trouble was tnat tne government
had ont the merchant marine in a sort of
straight jacket. It said to (he people wisti--
irg to engage capital la navigating tne
high seas, "you cannot engage in this en-

terprise unless you; buy American vessels."
xThis was putting the merchant marine in a
straight jacket. Applause on me demo
cratic side. J He referred to the country or
his birth Norwat a poor country with
less than two million inhabitants. She was
so poor that she could not subsidize a single
ship for a single year, and jet with free
trade and free ship stood next to the
United States in tonnage and commerce,
f Applause on the Democratic side In
every port of tbe world could be tound
a Norwegian ship, and the Idea that in this
country, with all its wealth and all its re
sources, American shipping coul&not ex-
ist without subsidy to a few teasship liner.
wa9 preposterous, The granting of boun
ties to a few steamship lines would not
stimulate commerce, but woull simply
arm them with a weapon to fight off all
competition.

Mr. Dockery, of Missouri, made an elab
orate argument against tbe system of sub-
sidies, and contended that the effect of
the pending amendment would be to dis
courage the building of additional lines,
and to enable such poor men as Jay
Gould. Russell Sage and C. P. Hunting
ton to prevent any competition belog
built up to the Pacific Mail Steamship
Company. The system of subsidies would
not revive the merchant marine. That
marine had declined because it did not
pay. It was a plain business proposi-
tion As long as the people of tbe United
Stales could do better on land than rn sea
they were going to do it

Speeches were also made by Messrs Fel- -
ton, of California. and Adams, of Illinois
At 5 o'clock the House took a ecess till 8
p. m., the evening session to be for the
consideration of pension bills.

yy ABHiRGTON,;juiy I. senate not in
session.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Immediately after the reading of the

Journal, the House resumed the consid
eration of tbe "subsidy" amendment of the
senate to tbe Post Office AoDrooriation bill

Mr. Peter?, of Kansas, spoke in favor of
the amendment, and Messrs. Rogers of
AXKansas. oates, or Alabama, and Kay
nor, of Maryland, against it.

Mr. Blount, of Georgia, closed the de
bate in opposition to the amendment, and
men nr. tungnams motion to concur
in the Senate amendment with tbe amend
ment, was lost yeaB 56. nays 186.

By a vote of yeas 141, nays 57, the House
further insisted on its disagreement to the
Senate amendment, and a further con- -
ierence was oraereo.

The House then went into Committee of
the Whole on tbe Tariff bill, the pending
schedule being that relative to wool.

Mr. Outhwaite, !of Ohio, ridiculed the
assertion that the effect of the tariff had
been to increase the number of sheep in this
country. He quoted a remark made to
him by a sheep grower in Ohio, to the
enect tnat he would surrender all the bene-
fit which he derived from his clip on ac-
count of a protective tariff, for the privi-
lege of buying one pair of untaxed pants.
He contended that the woolen manufac
turers had nothing to fear from the woolen
schedule. The bill presented a fair propo-
sition a proposition to make a reduction
on woolen goods equal . to the reduction
which would result from putting wool on
mo rree list.

Mr. LaFollette.of Wisconsln.took up and
criticized Mr. Carlisle's speech upon thebill,
especially that portion in which the speaker
endeavored to show the prosperity of the
country during the low tariff decade from
1850 to I860. To do this, said Mr. La--.
f oiiette, mr. uanisie bad had recourse to
me percentage argument, and had shown
mat me percentage of increase in the
wooien, cotton, naraware, hosiery and
boot and shoe industries had heen verv
large. The trick of the percentage argu- -
moui was mm a manuiacture might be SO
small that any increase would make a per
centage showing. No argument haui no
percentages could he relied upon unless all
tne iacts were statea. Mr. Carlisle, he
said, bad carefully selected such articles
ror ms argument as were touched but
Biigntiy or not at an Dy me act of 1846.

jar. scott, or fennayivania, went back
to his quarrel witn Mr. Keller, of Pnnn.
sylvania. and Mr. Grosvenor, of Ohio, was
reminded by these debates of the fierce
oatties wnicn naa neea zonght on thestump in Ohio.

Mr. Whiting, of Michigan, denied that
the price of wool was less in Michigan now
than last year. Mr. Grosvenor replied that
it was so in Boston and elsewhere, .while

Jf T"S SI m t rm 'ir. xsiDgiey, ui mame, connrmed the
statement as true or Maine.

Mr. Ford, of Michigan, said that it was
for the country to choose between cheap
whiskey or cheap clothing. The' wool
tariff was burdensome. There was scarce
ly a breeze when the iron and copper
schedules were passed upon. But
now, backed by a subsidized press, the
Republicans tumbled over one another to
get to the front and denounce tbe wool
schedule. He did not believe that the
effectof the bill would be to decrease . the
price of American wool. Put all of the pro
tective larin you piease on wool and
you could not produce all of the needed
varieties of wooL Bat it taxed themanu.
facturer an4 thereby hurt the farmer's best
custc -i- lt-man and Haw

the Inri ff

eighty-fiv- e millions reduction on tnese
three articles. He thought this method
should be tried to atop the growing surplus,
end this debate, and give the country rest.

Mr. McKinney. of New Hampshire,
spoke of the value of sheep., growing for
the purpose of improving poorjand There
were three pronts irom Bneep nrsi, irom
their wool; second, from their mutton;
aod, third, from their fertilizing proper
ties In tbe face or this tact, tne houbu
was asked to place a high; protective tariff
on wool, in order: that the Ohio farmer
might have a better profit, although he had
three profits from sheep already. Would
there be less reruiizmg qualities in euccp
nnrW frpn trade than under protection? It
was his impression that the sheep would
know nothing about it, ana wouiugo on
fertilizing the ground as before. He did
not think that the placing of wool on the
free list would decrease the priee of wool
in this country, but it would secure cheap-

er clothes, because it would enable Ameri-

can manufacturers to compete on -- an
eauality with foreign manufacturers.

Mr. UaS Weil, OI VV isconsin. proicoveu
against free wool, as having the effect of
destroying the sheep raising industry in his
State. That industry depended upon pro.
tection and encouragement. Pass this bill
and in less than ten years there would not
be twenty million jsheep left in the coun- -

Mr. liooinman, or uaio, saiu msi iuo
placing of wool on the free list struck a
deadly blow at one of the industries of his
district; and for this, if for no other rea-

son, he was opposed to the Mills bill. He
favored a return to the! wool 'schedule of
1867. "! . ;

Mr. Dockerv. of Missouri, asserted that
there was no political party in the country
which was hostile to American interests.
and he questioned the sincerity of gentle
men on tbe other side iwnen iney cnargcu
the Democratic oartv With desiring to io

--augurate English systems in this Republic.
When the interests or tuis country were
arrayed against those Of . foreign nations,
the American people! would be found
standing as one man in support of their
own land. He controverted the argument
that free wool would j destroy the wool
growing interest. Daring the nigh tarin
periOO, irom ICO lO lOOO. mens were va-

rying degrees of wool production, depend-

ing not on the tariff rate, but
upon the great law of supply and
demand. He said he would have
more respect for the prophecies of the
other side if they had not turned out
so badly in times past,! as, for instance.
when they naa propneciea ruin ana disas
ter to the country and the reestablishment
of slavery as the result of Democratic suc-

cess in the last Presidential election. If the
old Mosaic law was in force to-da- they
would be stoned to death as false prophets.
Democratic applause-- ! As to this talk

about legislation hostile to labor, it would
be as fair to expect a motner 10 aeseri ner
babe, as to expect the Democratic party, to
turn its back upon the laboring man who
bad always constituted its bone ana
einew.

Mt. Allen, of Michigan, said that this
country could and would produce all the
wool it needed. It it were given tne chance.
The Democrats had protected all of tbe
products of the country south of Mason
aod Dixon's line, and in the same breath
charged the Republicans with sectionalism
If they believed they could striRe at mien-iga- n

through her great staples, salt, lum-
ber and wool, with impunity, they would
learn better at the coming election.

Mr. Farham, of Texac, said that the but
bad recived the endorsement and sanction
of the Democratic partyj and it had bo-co- me

essentially a party measure. He bad
some doubt as to the prophecy of the wool
schedule, but he had resolved that doubt
in favor of the duty which be owed to the
party to which he belonged; and in defer
ence to its councils be would yield bis own
feelings and decline to break its rants

Mr. Brewer, of Michigan, said that the
flock raisers of the country were receiving
from five to eight cents less per pound for
their wool than they would be receiving
had not the Mills bill been pending.

Mr. Dingle?, o! Maine, eaid that if unler
free wool there would be a reduction in Ihe
cost of material the farmer must suffer by
it. It free wool made! clothing cheaper, it
was becauso it made wool cheaper and gave
the farmer less return !for bis wool. If it
did not reduce the price of wool it could
not reduce the price of clothing Which
horn of the dilemma would gentlemen on
the other side take? Even should the price
of wool be reduced for a time, it would not
be long after free wool crushed out tbe wool
producing industry in the United H ates be
fore the foreign growers would take advan
tage or tbe situation and increase tbe price
Every wool manufacturer in bis district had
said to him that free wool would in tbe end
be a curce to the manufacturing interest of
the country. Since the Mills bill had been
launched in tbe press wool bad declined
seven cents per nouad.

Mr. Taylor, of Ohio, regarded the bill as
a conspiracy for ultimate free trade, and he
attacked its general features, and more ee
pecially that feature placing wool on tbe
free list. In tbe course of his remarks he
suggest d that the Committee on Ways and
Means knew that the bill could not be
passed. If there was any hopeful member
of the committee be (Taylor) would tell blm
that the bill would never become a law.
Did the gentleman from Kentucky (Breck
enridge) think it would? I

Mr. urecKinriuge repnca that, be was
under the impression that the bill would
pass here, and if it did that would be pre
aumptive evidence that it ought to pass the
senate, (daughter.)

Mr Taylor Did you think it would
pass tne senate?

Mr. Breckinridge 1 can hardly say I
uia, oecaute n is a n;puoucan senate
only hoped it would see the error of its
wajs, and would do this good thing tj the
aisappoinimeni oi Dom sides or the House,
(Laughter ) i

Mr- - Kennedy, of Ohio, directed his
speech to the consideration of the methods
followed by tbe Democratic party in carry-
ing elections in the South, declaring that
they were carried by fraud, outrage and
intimidation. Southern elections, be said,
were an infamous assault on the funda
mental principle of republican government
Ha anew that he would te accused of wav
ing the "bloody shirt.? The man who be
lieved in tbe purity of , the ballot, and was
willing to plead for fair election, was called
a disseminator of vicious doctrines, whose
arguments were to oe Treated with derision
and contempt, and 'who was to be branded
as a traitor to tbe peace of the Union , but
the demand far fair elections would not
cease until the ballot box in Georgia was
as nonest as the j ballot box in Indiana.
1 he Republican party believed in fair elec
tlons It could afford to be - defeated bv
fraud, but it could not afford to succeed by
uisnonesi measures.

Pending further debate the committee
rose, and the House at 5 o'clock took a re-
cess until 8 o'clock, the evening session to
be for the consideration of various pen
Bion bills, to which opposition has been
shown ia Friday evening sessions.

SENATE. ,

Washington, July j 13. The Senate at
12 30 went into open Executive session.
and Mr. George resumed and finished his
speech, begun by him yesterday in favor of
the rauncauon or the t ishery treaty.

When Mr. George had concluded. Mr.
Dolph, of Oregon, followed in a speech
in opposition to the ratification of the
treaty. ,

Mr. Pugh gave notice that he would
address the Senate on the fishery treaty
next Monday. j

After the adoption of a couple of reso-
lutions of inquiry directed to the Depart
ments ana toe transaction oi some bust
cess affecting the District of Columbia,
the Senate adjourned to Monday.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Mr. Blount, of Georgia, submitted the

conference report On the Post Office Ap
propriation bill. An; agreement has been
arrived at, on all of the amendments ex
cept that known'as the "subsidy" amend
ment. The rate or postage on seeds, plants
bulbs, roots and scions have been fixed at
one cent for each two ounces or fraction
thereof. It is provided that no contract for
rent of third class postofflcea shall be
made for a longer period than one year,

The report was agreed to, - and then
Mr. Bingham, of Pennsylvania, moved
to concur in the Senate "subsidy" amend- -

t, iraamendment reducing the
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E3 Nervous Prostration, Nervous
XieauacnCy Acunaigm ncrvvui
Weakness, i Stomach and Liver
"Diseases, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia.
and AU anecuonv u iub xwiuncya. -

WEAK NERVES
IPAunt's Ckljckt Compound is a Nerve Tonic

- which never fails. Containing Celery and
Coca, those wonderful stimulants, It specd-.- "

ily cures all nervous disorders.

RHEUMATISM
Paine s Celery Cokpotwd purifies the
blood. It drives out the lactic add, which
causes Rheumatism, and restores the blood-makin- g

organs to a healthy condition. The
true remedy for Rheumatism.

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS
Painb's Celeey Compound quickly restore
the liver and kidneys to perfect health.
This curative power combined with, its
nerve tonics; makes it the best remedy
for all kidney complaints.

DYSPEPSIA '

Paine's Celebt. Compound strengthens tho
stomach, and quiets the nerves of the diges-

tive organs. This is why it cures even the
worst cases of Dyspepsia.

CONSTIPATION
Paxne'9 Celebt Compound is not a Cathar-
tic. It is ia laxative, giving easy and natural
action to tho bowels. Regularity surely fol--

lows its use.
Recommended by professional and business

tmen. Send ibr book.
Price $1.00. Sold by Druggists.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Prop's

i Danger

IS A LINIMENT PERFECT!
HARMLES5.AND SHOULD BE USED A
FEW MONTHS,BEFORE CONFINEMENT.

! send for book TO MOTHERS I
BRADFIE1DcREGULoTQB C5:

1
feb 83D&Wly to th sat nrm chw

SOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1873.

BAKER'S
Breakfast Cocoa.'

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess ot
Oil has been removed. It has three
timet Oe ttrength of Cocoa mixed
with JStarch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and ia therefore far more etonoml
cal, totting let than one tent a
dtp. ..It ia delicious, nourishing,

If nil I M 111 strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for Invalids armwm well as for persons In health.

Seld by Grocera everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

lan 1 DJtWiy sn we fr

This is the Top ofthe Genuine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
All others,.similar are imitation:

aw .This exact Label
is on each Pearl
Top Chimney.
A dealer may say .

and think he has
others as eood,

BUT HE HAS NOT.
Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.:

FOa SALE EVERYWHERE. MADE ONLY BY

6E0. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.
dec 19 DAW&m su we fr

NEW MUSIC HOUSE,

New Pianos.
New Organs,

New Prices.

J. L. STONE.
j OF R1LBIGB,
(

the largest and most reliable Xnsio Dealer In the

State, has established a branch house In Wll--

mlngton, on Dock, one door from Front street

where may be found a number of the Celebrated

EMERSON PIANOS.
-

Also other makes ranging from $193, upwards.

from upwards. Ee snrejand examine his

stock before buying. lel7DWtf
FARMS AND LANDS FOR SALE.

IMPROVED LANDS, TIMBERED LANDf
and TOWN PKOPHBTCES.

The Counties of Bobeson, Bladen, Cnmberlana,
and all adjacent sections, offer fine opportuni-
ties for Investment, llie openly of direct rail-
ways North make the BHOB HBBL sections
HEW AND INVITING FIELD for Trucking, Gar-
dening and Fruit. Climate and hygiene advan-
tages unsurpassed In any country, a competing
point for freights. Railways North, South, East
and West. Quick transport North by several
routes. A grand opportunity for safe Invest
menu, and a better one for practical farmers and
horticulturists .

-
--Com. and see or wrl toQ. BL0

Baal Estate Agent, Xaxton,
mr TWtf Bobesoa Co.. N. C.

Peas, Peas, Peas.
OLACK-KYK- , CXJW Au U.L AY PEAS FOB

gale low. Flour, Sugars, Coffees, Heats, Canned
Goods, Soap, Starch, Corn, Meal, Salt, IGIne,
Hoop Iron. Molasses In hogsheads, tleroes and
barrels, o , o.

An lnvoloe milk Maid Brand Condensed ItIlk
last received. We commend this to the trade
as an article worthy their attention.

HALL A FEARS ALL,

Wholesale Grocers and Commission Merohants,
H v 11 DAW tf 11 and 18 Sonth Water.

Just Arrived
Cfin SELECTED SECOND-HAN- D SPIRIT

Tels Glue, 8.C00 gallons Molasses, 100 bushels
Corn, Craokers, Cheese, Snuff, Tobacco, Bait.

f-- NO. miatNo?thLwg2r1i
jy 8 DAWtf ' Wilmington. N.O.

P ff endJVhLfccy Bat.enred athomeMM L jOTftpaiaiBookofTOS

ec 23 DAWly u

OF

SUMMER STOCK

AT

Greatly ReducedPrices.

HAVING VERY

FEW SUITS LEFT
WE D6 NOT INTEND TO CABBY OYER A

SINGLE ONE THIS SEASON.

s. H. FISHBLATE,
i

KING CLOTHIER.
jYStf

GRAND ANNUAL CLEARING SALE.

BROWN & RODDICK,
7 NORTH FRONT ST.

A CCOBDING TO OCB USUAL CUSTOM, WE

have marked down all goods that pertain to
Spring and Summer Wear, and In order to make
Ws GRAND ANNUAL CLEARING SALE still

more of a success than ever before, we will give an
extra s per oenc on au easn sales or i uu ana
upwards. This 5 per cent, will only be deducted
on prompt cash sales at the time of purchase. It
will be Impossible ferns to enumerate or even
call your attention to one-ha- lf ot the Bargains
we are offering, as It would take ud too muoh
jpaoe. Our former sales should be a sufficient
guarantee to all that WE DO JUST AS WE AD-
VERTISE, and mean business every time. It wil
certainly be to the advantage of every one to
give us a oall and look over our stock. Ton will
be certain toOndr something yon want, and we
will be only too glad to show them np.

SILBZS.
Striped an Plaid Silks 85c, formerly 6?c.
Snrrah 811ks, Cream Grounds, with small col-

ored figures, 85o, formerly 75o.
These prices quoted above shsnld attract

attention, for every one must know they cannot
be even made for the price we quote.

Handkerchiefs.
Ladies'. Gents' and Children's Hemstitched

Handkerchiefs in all grades.
Ladies' and Gents' Silk Hemstitched Hand-

kerchiefs 50c 65o, 75c, 87HC $1-0- 0 and $1.60,
ALL PURE CHINA BILK.

We offer the largest assortment of Handker-
chiefs ever opened In this city.

The Silk Bandana Handkerchief 62o each.

Mes', Gents' and Children's Hosiery.

Our stock in this department is really so large
and varied that It would be almost Impossible to
give them all. Our prices we guarantee lower
than yon can buy elsewhere. Our Black HOSE
are warranted not to orack under any circum-
stances.

See our stock of SILK MTTTS, In White, Blaok
and Cream, or any desirable color, 25, 40, 50 and
7o. WE KEEP NO TRASH.

.
Gents'-- FninisMng Gooofls.

Gents' White SHTBTS at all prices, and every
Shirt guaranteed to fit 48o, 69o, $1.C0 for the
unlanndrled;

We can also give yon a line of Boys' Shirts
from 12 Inches to 14.

Gents' Collars and Cuffs, Ties, Cravats, Sus-
pender;, Ac, Ac, Ac

Dress Goods.
We call special attention to a line of Colored

Dress Goods. We are offering at 10c per yard
filling. The goods cost more money to

manufacture than we sell them for.
We are offering some big Bargains In this de-

partment. Please oall. we are doing Inst as
we advertise- -

Ladies' Neckwear.
Linen Collars, Bnohlngs, Ties, Scarfs and

uravats.

Hailmrr Mroiileries.
Big Bargains In Embroidered Flonnclngs.

. Big Bargains m Lace Flonnclngs.
A big lnvoloe of Hamburgs lust opened, the

cheapest yon have ever seen yet.

Torchon Laces,
Hand and Machine made. Our prices will sur--i

prise yon; they are cheap.

Dress Trimmings,
The largest and cheapest line von can find be

tween this and New York. Closing them out
oneep.

Ribbons.
A very fnll stock of all the newest styles and

colors to be found In this market.
Big drive in Satin Ribbons, from No. 8 to 16;

the best goods to be had.

Parasols and Sunshades.
See onr Gloria Cloth Sunshades, SS and 28

lnohes. S1.75 and 93 09, the best wearing In the
market.

We have many other goods to oall your atten-
tion to but are too short of space. Call and
look them over, It wQl be to your advantage.

BROWN & RODDICK.
I NORTH FRONT STREET.Jy.istf

IBLEY'
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